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NOTICE OF POSTING 
OIG Case # IG-21-003 

Respondent: Sylvia (Rivera) Rosado 

Pursuant to 605 ILCS 10/8.5 (e)(3), the attached redacted summary report is being posted to 
the Illinois Toll Highway Authority’s public website. As required by law, the Office of the 
Inspector General for the Illinois Toll Highway Authority (OIG) sent a copy of this report to the 
Respondent and gave her until December 20, 2021 to provide suggested redactions or a 
written response. Respondent provided no suggested redactions but submitted a written response 
that is included, as she requested, with this posting. 

The OIG issued a Summary Report of Investigation (SRI) following an investigation that 
established reasonable cause to find that Support Services Assistant Sylvia Rivera (now Rosado) 
violated Tollway policies when she used her position and work relationships at the Tollway to 
seek favorable treatment from her supervisor who ultimately effectuated the dismissal of her 
child’s DUI arrest.  Based on these findings, the OIG recommended that Rivera be disciplined up 
to and including discharge, as appropriate under the circumstances.  

The Tollway agreed with the OIG findings, initiated the disciplinary process and placed Rosado 
on unpaid suspension. Ultimately, Rosado returned to work after serving a 38-day unpaid 
suspension with the understanding that future misconduct would be grounds for immediate 
discharge. 
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This report provides a summary of evidence set out in the investigative materials provided, and 
the Office of Inspector General’s (OIG’s) analysis of that evidence. An index of these 
investigative materials is attached. 

I. INTRODUCTION

The Office of the Inspector General has completed an investigation of an allegation that Sylvia 
Rivera (Rivera), Support Services Assistant, sought and received special treatment from 
ISP respecting her child’s,  DUI arrest in 2016. Specifically, it 
was alleged that Rivera met with the D15 Commander, , and requested that 

 “cancel” the arrest.1  

This investigation established reasonable cause to find that Rivera violated Tollway policies 
when she used her position and work relationships at the Tollway to seek favorable treatment 
from  who ultimately effectuated the dismissal of  DUI arrest. When 
interviewed, Rivera admitted that she contacted on January 25, 2016, the morning 
after she found out about her child’s DUI arrest, and asked  to intercede on her behalf 
to see what  could do to help Rivera and . Rivera confirmed that  arrest 
was dismissed, and her child was not prosecuted for DUI.2 Rivera further asserted that she 
would take the same action today if the situation arose again. 

Based on these findings, the OIG recommends that Rivera be disciplined up to and including 
discharge, as appropriate under the circumstances.  

II. APPLICABLE RULES

A. Illinois Tollway Policy and Procedure Manual

1. Chapter 7. Employee Conduct and Discipline, Section A: Employee Conduct

The Tollway Employee Policy Manual provides in relevant part: 

1 The complainant also alleged that Rivera manipulated or destroyed evidence regarding District 15’s Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA) log. This allegation was not sustained. While Rivera is a FOIA Liaison for District 15, she 
only receives requests for video and CAD reports, and does not handle records requests or requests involving arrests. 
Rivera denied knowing about a FOIA request for  arrest information, and there is no evidence that she was 
aware of the request or helped to destroy responsive records. 
2 OIG is aware that after  left  D15 command, the ISP Division of Internal Investigations conducted an 
investigation of  that included this matter, which resulted in the initiation of the disciplinary process against 







helped her because  respected her and knew she was a good person.  said kids make 
mistakes. Rivera stated  if she could go back and do it again, she would not have 
done anything differently. She did not regret her actions and said she was only trying to 
help her child.  helped her and she is appreciative.  

Rivera explained that her FOIA role involves responding to video requests and CAD reports. She 
does not handle requests for arrests or records. Rivera said she was not aware of any 
FOIA requests that came into District 15 about her child’s arrest, because a request like that 
would have been handled by her supervisor, , Support Services Manager. 

V. ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

This investigation established reasonable cause to find that Sylvia Rivera violated Tollway 
policies when she sought and received special treatment from the then-District 15 Commander 
to have her child’s DUI arrest cleared so that she was not prosecuted and nothing appeared on 
her record. 

Facts revealed in this investigation, and subsequently confirmed by Rivera’s own interview, 
show that on January 24, 2016, Rivera’s child,  was arrested by Illinois State 
Police for Driving Under the Influence. The morning after she learned of  arrest, 
Rivera emailed  using the Tollway system asking for  for help on a personal matter. 
Rivera said that she explained the situation in person to  in  office and asked for  
assistance to prevent the ticket and arrest from going any further, and  asked for copies of the 
tickets. Rivera confirmed that she requested  help to prevent the arrest from going to 
court and to keep the arrest off  permanent record. Rivera considered  action 
to be a personal favor, and she did not give  anything in exchange for  help. Rivera 
stated she did not regret her actions and she would have not changed any of her actions. 

These facts support a finding that Rivera engaged in conduct unbecoming a Tollway 
employee and used her official position to seek special treatment to take care of her child’s 
arrest, and did so on Tollway time and using Tollway resources.  

VI. RECOMMENDATION

This investigation established that Rivera violated several Tollway policies when she 
sought special treatment from  to make her child’s DUI arrest go away. For these 
violations the OIG recommends that the Tollway take disciplinary action against Rivera up to 
and including discharge.  
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Pursuant to 605 ILCS 10/8.5 (e)(3), the attached Response of Sylvia (Rivera) Rosado is being 
made public at her request. 






